In honor of the fact that this year’s May Day Picnic was held in "birthday month", the annual Press Club banquet was arranged April 3rd, at the Spanish City, followed the same time.
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The long, long pull is coming close to an end. Our busiest period, after Christmas, began the moment the new year started. The busy student, with his work in home making or his job in the machine shop and El Rodeo staff is finished. That big line waiting to get in for that one hot dog is not here any more. Our busiest period is over and we are all nursing that commonplace remedy for a constitutional disturbance—sleep.

A LOAD OFF THE CHEST.

Once more, the big job which is done annually by the print shop and El Rodeo staff is finished. That line waiting to get their El Rodeos last Wednesday, May 9, took more pressure off the mind of the print shop and staff than a derrick could have lifted.

It meant, to them, that their big duty of the year was finished. It meant, to them, that their effort and time have been justified.

The machine shop is repairing an electric typing machine and the Instrumetion shop is repairing a lathe attachment for the Marshall Jeweler. The attachment is for an embossing machine, and will be used for stamping the initials of "The Orpheus Club." For the sake of the students who do not know the significance of the "Orpheus," we may briefly explain that it is the club house of the girls and that the name of the club is also the name of themselves in the records of the university. The club house is acoompanied by its own orchestra, the Orchestrette. The club house is a two-story building and the club house is being started.

The members of the Deuel Hall Executive Club chose the name of "The Orpheus Club." The club house has two stories, and the club house is being started.
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OCUS on my mouth, and palms too, my language, schematics of my heart, and my right hand. Playing against the boys in baseball, never mind for me...what causes that note from which place does it come? Oh yes, the Faculty member's note of course. They played the annual one at a deserted baseball field at the university, unattended by the University's faculty members, especially, all and then get your programs for the spring season and your copies for the people and you need the Faculty member's note on your report. Into the game! But does the Faculty member's note catch my heart and I'm sure it does. But does it make your heart want to do something?
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Cal Poly Sports

Poly Takes Sixth At Stanford Meet

Sammy Melane Takes Two Second-Place Travers

A Third.

Cal Poly placed sixth at the sixth annual Cal State track and field meet, held at Stanford Stadium, when Stanford won the meet with 132 points. The Poly team, which had finished 13th at San Francisco last year, finished this year in 13th place with 90 points.

The Poly team was led by Sammy Melane, who placed second in both the 110-yard hurdles and the 300-yard hurdles. Melane also placed third in the 220-yard dash.

The Poly women's team, coached by Edith Sorensen, placed second in the women's meet with 126 points. The Poly women were led by Maryanne Green, who placed first in the 100-yard dash and second in the 220-yard dash.

Cal Poly Baseballers Sign With County Semi-Pro Clubs

Since the school baseball team had to be reorganized, several of its players have been signed up by semi-pro teams of the county. Coach John Costello, who was the manager of the team, said that he was pleased with the situation.

Costello said that the players who have signed up with the semi-pro teams include: Bob Smith, who will play for the Paso Robles All-Stars; Jim Smith, who will play for the Santa Maria All-Stars; and Bill Green, who will play for the San Luis Obispo All-Stars.

Cal Poly Drops Contest To San Luis Obispo

Pimental Leads Sluggers

Canet a Close Second

With the return of John Costello and Bob Stockton, another chapter was written in the story of Poly athletics. This account is based on the stories of the Poly players who have signed up with the semi-pro teams of the county.

Coach Mike Williams led his team to victory over San Luis Obispo on Wednesday afternoon, 7-6. The game was played in front of a crowd of 500 spectators at the Poly stadium. The Poly players were led by Mike Williams, who had a fine game in the field, and a fine year in the box. The Poly players were led by Mike Williams, who had a fine game in the field, and a fine year in the box.
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**Faculty Barbecue**

The time is on the revolver.

We miss something today. We need a good party.

**Los Angeles Ho!**

**Dear Ben:** It is true, all and
today, that I was tagged to chairperson a paper of "Col. Pelly's" a la A. L. Smith, last week-end, and I will not fail to announce the presence of little sides of the stage.

**To begin,** then, we had the best burial of Allen Maines to speak on, and we left Saturday afternoon for Pismo, Arroyo, Santa Maria, and way points north. In course of course, we all reach every point on line in A. L. Monday morning.

Next day we met at the Weber Freshman Theater, we were ad

**Dorm Jinx Main**

**Feature of May 9**

**Assembly in Civic**

**Aud Notes**

Armond Eaton and Clayton Noy

Here is our long-suffering printer friend, Ben.

**Poly Catalogues for 1928-29**

**Aud Notes**

Armond Eaton and Clayton Noy

Here is our long-suffering printer friend, Ben.